October 2015

Denver INC’s monthly meeting is this Saturday, October 10, 2015 @South High School 1700 E. Louisiana Ave Denver CO 80210

MEETING INFO
8:30am Coffee, networking
9:00am INC business meeting
10:15am Our Featured Topic: Ballot issue 2C:
Revenue Bonds & Tax Extension for National Western Center and Colorado Convention Center
The question of whether the City shall be authorized to issue bonds or other financial obligations for the purpose of financing expansion and improvements to the 1) National Western Center and 2) Colorado Convention Center

INC CALENDAR

INC Delegate Meeting @ South High School Denver
Oct 10 @ 8.30 am – 11:30 am

Executive Committee (Board) Meeting @ The Beauvillon - Second Floor
Oct 12 @ 6.30 pm – 8:30 pm

INC Parks and Rec Committee @ Brookdale University Park
Oct 20 @ 6.00 pm – 8:00 pm

The Straight Poop on Poop to Power- From the President- October 2015
In announcing that that it would not go forward with their plan, the Zoo cited numerous reasons, none of which, of course, included questions raised by Inter-Neighborhood Cooperation or INC’s request for Denver City Council to conduct an in depth, fact-finding hearing to shed light on this complicated issue of major importance. Such
a hearing would have likely determined that burning trash and manure was an inappropriate use in Denver’s parks. It is an industrial use which better belongs in an industrial zoned area away from the Zoo’s 4000 animals, the Zoo’s visiting school children, City Park visitors and the thousands of residents who surround the Park.

DELEGATION VOTING MATTERS-FOR OCT MEETING

RESOLUTION TO MONITOR EFFECT OF RECYCLED WATER ON TREES IN DENVER PARKS

RESOLUTION TO ASK FOR POSTPONEMENT OF PUBLIC PROCESS UNTIL 2016 REGARDING RED ROCKS COMFORT DENTAL COLORADO MUSIC HALL OF FAME

From the Veep’s Cubicle

The concept behind this Academy is to seek an over-arching plan for all Denver. .. Judging by the colored dots pasted by individuals upon the city map, the city was pretty evenly covered.

INC partners again to present Denver Decides

Watch the forums on Denver8TV or online at www.DenverDecides.org or HERE
Inter-Neighborhood Cooperation Citizens’ Planning Academy 1st Session

Denver Community Planning and Development in partnership with the Inter-Neighborhood Cooperation neighborhood coalition, created the first Citizens’ Planning Academy. The sessions gave 30 participants insight into the key aspect of citywide plans, neighborhood plans and zoning. This event was held September 30, 2015 6:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the Blair-Caldwell Library.

READ ABOUT IT NOW at DenverINC.org

Denver housing and community development draft action plan to be presented at public meetings

Denver’s LeafDrop Program Began Monday!

Meet Denver’s District Attorney Candidates

Denver lags other cities with its recycling, composting policies

Hot Topics impact your Denver neighborhood

We have been working hard to update DenverINC.org, adding useful content, improving the user experience and making it easier to access the information you want. It is still a work in progress, but we want your feedback.

Neighborhoods work better when they work together